NOW&THEN

A century later, everything in the view from_ Beacon Hill has changed. The tideflats are filled in, Dearborn Street
cuts through the hill and the Magnolia penrnsula is lined with view homes.

Stetson and Post Sawmill, Gasworks, County Courthouse, Catholic,
Episcopal and Methodist ·churches,
Squire's Opera House, Post Building
and Yesler's Mill Co.
The fire of 1889 destroyed al·
most all the landmarks in this
panorama. And since the Prosch's
caption means little to 1982 viewers,
readers will need to take a studied
look to see what's there.
The easiest to locate is the
Stetson and Post Sawmill the
daring intrusion onto the tideflats at
the far left. It was built in 1882 at the
present location of First Avenue
South, between ~ing and Weller
streets. During the next year its crew
of 117 men would cut some 14
million feet of lumber.
Next, look for the Catholic
church, Our Lady of Good Help. It's
the large white and church-like
gothic structure on the right. The
d'!urch was also brand new in 1882
and had a new pipe or gan, the
second in town.
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orama from Beacon Hill reads:
Seattle in 1882 from Dearborn Street

in
of the same year. A visiting organist
from New York christened it with a
well-attended grand opening. Trinity
Church is the white building just to
the right and a little above the
Catholic church. Dedicated in 1871,
Trinity stood at the northwest comer
of Third Av~nue and James Street,
and was the only major structure on
Third Avenue destroyed by the fire.

and Twelfth Avenue South looking
Northwest. Among the buildings are

the

panorama of Seattle from Beacon Hill reveals how the tide touched the side of the hill and moved nor theast as far as Third Avenue and Jackson
. The railroad viaduct enters at King Street.

The 1882 View
from Beacon Hill
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arly in this century, Thomas
Prosch assembled and cap-

tioned three albums now preserved in the University of Washing·
ton's Historical Photography Colle<:-

tion. The Prosch collection is a

~;u: p~~~c;l ~or:~~a~e.the
Prosch's caption for today's pan·
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Squire's Opera House Is the
dominant dark structure near the
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Street, the present First Avenue
South, between Washington and
Main Streets. In 1882 it was still .the
largest auditorium in town.
In 1880 the view from the top of
Beacon Hill must have been daz·
zling, but somewhat obscured in
some places the crown of
Beacon Hill was still covered by
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panorama of the city was aglow with
An early 1880s view of the Post
Building, near the northeast corner
of Yes1er Way and Post Avenue.

tioned. Also new in 1882 the large
white boxish structure with seven
windows showing is at the comer of
Third Avenue and Jefferson Street.
Unlike the · church, the Courthouse
survived the fire as jurors and
witnesses reluctantly adjourned from
a murder trial to spread wet blankets
across the roof. In 1891 it became
Seattle's City Hall.
The slender pointed spire of the
Meth<XIi~ Church is just to the left of
the Courthouse. When it was first
built in 1855 at Second Avenue and
Columbia Street it was the town's
first church.
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seen in the crook of the bay.
1882 was a boom year. In the
November election 1,274 votes were
cast, the most in the territory and for
the first time 60 more than in Walla
Walla. New buildings with stone and
iron facades were on the drawing
boards, many were modeled after
the Post Building.
Prosch is the bearded figure
standing at the base of the steps of
the Post Building at Yesler Way and
Post Street in the second historical
image. In 1882 he was editor and
part owner of the Post-lntelligencer,
which had been formed the year
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on March 30,

1915, while
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m eeting of the Tacoma Historical

Soctety.
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